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Scotiabank Congratulates Organizers and Winners of Cayman Island
Marathon
Scotiabank has formally signaled its heartiest congratulations to the organisers and winners of
the 2013 Cayman Island Marathon. The Marathon which is being staged for the 11th year was a
tremendous success with over 1300 runners from across the globe participating in the 26 .2
mile journey. Scotiabank presented prizes to winners of the half marathon Dominic Corbin, the
top male in the 13.1 leg journey and Gabrielle Grunewald the top female in the half marathon.
The gifts were presented by Mr. Mahes Nagendram, Director of Treasury following the end of
the race on Sunday, December 1st on Cardinal Avenue. Corbin who lives in the Cayman won
the half marathon in 1 hour 21 minutes and 6 seconds while his female counterpart Gabrielle
from Minnesota in the United States was 6 seconds behind as she clocked 1 hour 21minutes
and 12 seconds.

Speaking about the Bank’s sponsorship of the race, marketing manager for Scotiabank and
Trust Cayman, Simone Hull Lloyd said the “the Bank was extremely proud to be associated with
this high quality event which continues to draw local and international acclaim. We applaud
the organizers on a very successful staging as it delivered well beyond our expectations and was
thoroughly enjoyed by all the participants.”

Mrs. Hull Lloyd went on to congratulate the winners Dominic and Gabrielle on the discipline,
strength and commitment they demonstrated. “Scotiabank is delighted to be counted among
the supporters of this marathon which gives runners an ideal outlet to do what they

love…running. We were happy to share the stage with these winners and to be able to reward
them with a token.

Scotiabank and Trust Cayman is a strong supporter of several local sporting events including
youth baseball, football, tennis and various watersports.
About Scotiabank
Scotiabank has been part of the Caribbean since 1889 and is a leading bank in the region, with
operations in 25 countries. The Bank has more than 10,600 employees, 1035 ABMs and 354
branches, kiosks and other offices in the region, including affiliates.
Scotiabank is a leading multinational financial services provider and Canada's most
international bank. With more than 83,000 employees, Scotiabank and its affiliates serve some
21 million customers in more than 55 countries around the world. Scotiabank offers a broad
range of products and services including personal, commercial, and corporate and investment
banking. In December 2012, Scotiabank became the first Canadian bank to be named Global
Bank of the Year and Bank of the Year in the Americas by The Banker magazine, a Financial
Times publication. With assets of $743 billion (as at July 31, 2013), Scotiabank trades on the
Toronto (BNS) and New York Exchanges (BNS). For more information please visit
www.scotiabank.com.
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